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TBATELEBS' DIBEOTOBY.
i kFFKE BALTIMORE & OHIO RR. CO..

WisHijKiTO.t, November 12th into.

Od ami after Sunday. November 13. 1864. Passen¬
ger Trains between Washington and .Baltimore
will De run as follows :

TRAINS MOVING NORTH.
No 1.BALTIMORE. WAY STATION fc HAR-

RI8BUBif TRAIN.Leave Washington 6:30 A. m.
Arrive at Baltimore * 20 a. m.
No. SI.NEW YORK «V WESTERN EXPRESS-

Leave Washington 7:30 a. connecting atRelar
with Mail Tr»»n leaving Baltimore at 9:00 A m
for the West. Arrive at Baltimore 9T0 A M .

Philadelphia, l .oH p. m.. New Ifork 6:30 r M
* '

- "? 3 7???.RK MMLTRAIN-Lenre Wash
iBgtonI II 1» A. *. Arrive at Baltimore at 194*4
r. m , Philadelphia 5.37 p. m.. New York 10:00

^.3 in°4iT
nbw .«LT«S5?'Tlfio>fD?KRi* liSJ

1 4 30 ". *"". »< B.ltimor. B'"
PRK8«~TRATNN»f1;BAwY £ NEW YORK EX-
PRESS TRAIN.Leave Washington 6:00 P. a

Al~ Ke/ti.u*tV« °rk 5:00 A-M- ""ails "<1 PMten-
per* by this train connect with all the early morn
ITS w!i?" ^*7 ?ork for tbe lMt>North
»oid^*thiB?rain 0f Baltimore ticket8
N°. ^-BALTIMORE A: IIARRISBURG TRAIN

^eave W ashington 7 00 p. m. »nd arrive at Balti¬
more ?:40 p. M.
No "-NEW YORK, PHILA DELPHIA AND

WESTERN TRAIN.Leave Washington at § 30
?. M.: stopping at Re'av House f«r Western psss.»u-
gers to tak«> Express Train for Grafton. Wheeling
Parkersburg, and nil points in the West.
FOR ANNAPOLIS the connections will be made

with the fi SO a. m an t th 4:30 p. v. from Wash¬
ington. No trains to or from Annapolis on Son*

SUNDAY TBAIN8.
THE ONLY TRAINS FKOM WASHINGTON

for passengers on Sunday are the 7:30 A. m. and
3 p.m. for Baltimore, and f*:30 p.m. for Balti¬
more and Philadelphia, and the 6 p. m. for New
York oni.y.
ELLEPING CAR9 direct to New York on 6 r >r,

and *:30 p. v train daily, except on 8un(Hy. On
Stimlay the Sleeping Cars on the !> 3« r. m. train
run to Philadelphia only.

Passengers leaving Washington at 7:30 a.
w . and 6 and - 30 p. m., go through to New York
Withont changing cars.
For further information, tickets of every kind.

Ac., apply to GEO. S. KOONTZ, Agent at Wash¬
ington. or at tbe Ticket Office.

W. P. SMITH. Master of Transportation.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. nov 14

('OAT PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
f TO TBS

NORTHWEST AMU SOUTHWEST.

ON AND AFTER November 15th trains will
leave Baltimore from North Gaivert Station as
follows ;

Fast Mail at 9 2rt A. M.
Harrisburg Accommodation 3,m' P. M.
Lightning Express. y.3U P. M.

THE fl.30 A. M. TRAIN FBOM WASHINGTON
connects with the 9 2" a. m, train from Baltimore
for Pittsbnrg and the West, and for Blmira. Buf¬
falo. Rochester, Dunkirk, Caoandaigua, and Ni¬
agara Palls, and for New York city.

THE 7.20 P M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
connects with the 9 3<> p. m. train from Balti¬
more fcr Elniira and the North and Pittsbnrg
and the West.

SLEEPING CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS.
S0Ll>'BRl» Tickbts at Govekjjmbht Ratks.

ONE THROUGH TRAIN ON SUNDAY.
LOW TARE AND QUICK. TIME.

For tickets and any information apply at the
office of the Great Pennsylvania Route, corner
Pa avenue and 6th street, under National Hotel;
and Depet House. No. 463 C st.. near New Jersey
avenue, Washington. J N. BUBARRY,

Superintendent N. C. R. fa.
t

E J. WILKINS.
PatJ acd Ticket Agent, corner 6th st.

J*"~*f and Penn. avenue.

J>HI LA DELPHI A STEAMERS.

M StT Semi-weekly, between PHIL*
ADBLPH IA and ALEXANDRIA,
TOWN

°N *Dd °E0&(i

H^tout. Ma7flower' 'h'ladelpkia and Georee
sailing days WEDNESDAYS and 8AT-TTRDAifS, from No. 14 North Wharves, Philadel¬

phia, and No. 59 Water street, between Congress
and High, Georgetown.
For freight apply to _

« iPHN n- DAVIDSON,
No. 39 Water street, Georgetown.

Agent in Philadelphia, WM. P. CLYDE. 14
North Wliarves.
Agents in Alexandria, FLOWERS it BOWBN,

No. 1 King st. nov8-tf

rr*YLKRS COMPOUND SYRUP OF ©UM
1 ARABIC,

Well known as tie
Most Pleasant. 8afe, and Speedy Cure for

COUGHS, COLDS.
HOARSENESS. CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH

AND ALL
AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

Its superior efficacy in arresting stubborn coughs
and tbe flr-t stages of consumption, has long been
appreciated by most families and physicians, and
its success in giving immediate relief from a re¬
cent cough or cold, unprecedented.
For sale at the l>rng Stores.
Price 25 and fio cents a bottle.
For convenience and portability the same com¬

bination may be ha4 in a mild lozenge form, w-11
adapted to relieve public speakers, singers, and
children, and known as
"TYLER S GUM ARABIC COUGH LOZENGES.'
nov l-eo3m*

JJ0R3IS! HORSES! HORSES!

SPAXTKKMA&XEn GfSKRAL'S OPPIOS, i
IVI8I0*. WA8HIHGT0!!, Nov. 10, 18&4. |

HORSES, suitable fcr Cavalry and Artillery ser¬
vice, will be purchased at Giesboro Depot, in open
market, till DECEMBER 1. 1*4.
Horses will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry

Moore. A. Q M., and be subjected to the usual
Government inspection before being accepted.
Price ofCavalry Horsee fl7S each.
Price of Artillery Horses SI#'each.
Payment will be made for six (6> and more.

JAMBS A. KKIN.
Colonel in charge First Division,

nol2-16t Quartermaster General's Office.

TTREASURY DEPARTMENT?"
OrriOK or Compthollkb #p thb Cdbbi*ot

IFaAAiagron, OcioUr 4, la64.
Whereaa by satisfactory evidence presented to

tbe undersigned, it has been made to appear that
Tie National Bank n/ the M'lropolis, in the City o/
Wa.<htnxien, in the county of Was/im*tcm and Dis
tna of Columbia, has been duly organised nnder
and according to the requirements of the act of
Congress entitled "An act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of UniUd States
bonds, and provide for the circulation and re¬
demption thereof." approved June 3,136-1, and ha»
complied with all the provisions of said act re¬
tired to be complied with before commencing
the business of banking under said act:
Now, therefore, I. Hugh McCallock,Comptroller

of the Currency, do hereby certify that Ike 1Va-
uon tl Bank of tkt Metropolis, in the 0<y of Wa*k-

in the ceunty of WojAtusJo* and Diitritt o)
Columbia, is authorized to commence the business -

of Banking under the act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witners my hand and seal

of offiee this/onvtMay of October, 18b4.
!I .C.J HUGH MoCULLOCK,
oeft-dST't Comptroller of the Currency.

M

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES-DR. CHBESB-
MAN S PILLS.The combination ef ingre¬

dients in these Pills is tbe result of a long and
extensive practice. They are mild in their opera¬
tion, and certain in correcting all irregularities,
painful menstruations, removing all obstructions,
whether from c«ld or other causes, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all
nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the
back and limbs. A c., disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature. Dr. Cheesem&n's
Pills was the commencement of anew era in the
treatment of thes^ irregularities and obstructions,
which have consigned so many to a premature
wrave. No female can enjoy good health nnless
she is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes
place tbe general health begins to decline. Dr
Chveseman a Pills are the most effectual remedy
#y»r known for all complaints peculiar to females.
To all classes they are invaluable, inducing, with
certainty, periodical regularity. They are known
to thousands who have used them at aiffereat pe¬
riods throughout the country, having the sanction
of some ef the most eminent physicians in Ameri¬
ca. Explicit directions, atating when they should
not be used, with aach box; the price, one dollar
per box, containing frem SO to 6iJ pills. Pills sent
by mail promptly, by remitting to the proprietors
Sold bv Druggists generally.

HUTCniNGSA HILLYBR,Proprietors,
nov 2 D18tW9t M Cedar street. New York.

A HUBS* . . _

"

If A N U R B ,

MANURE.
THB BEST ABD CHEAPEST MANURE IN T11UNITED STATES.

'*ha no**'*'£>.&. nHrii>A contracted fore t!»
D.O., are nowprV

KS&'rtl.~ fc,v;r TeMBl' ef «HU. to
VBco^LS WANTED.

AddreBB No. 330 B street, ^Washington, o, ?«

©IE8BORO POINT MANURE WHARF. t0
an W-tf JOHN PETTIBOBB * CO.

T" 5iri"
'¦.'¦''IotS'Ii!..""'1''

Comtr Pa. at-, mnd 11«A J'., Wafhinnton, D, C.
This hotel, the oldest eondueted on the Bnropeaa

plan in this city, has been enlarged and'
improved in every way necessary for the
accommodation of tne increasing guests.M
Tnankiui for the patronage already receivi
proprietor hopes that by attention to business we
nontinue to receive patronage as heretofore.
Guests will only be charged with what they reoeiv*.
Charges are mederate
_oc 26-tf p. IMRICH, Proprietor.

Boots and shoes
_

TO SUIT TH1 TIMES.
We ale now manufacturing all kindsor BOOTI

and SHOB8, and eonstanly receiving a sup-
ply of B«ftern- mad e worh of every descrip-
Hon. made exeressly to order, and will fafl
.old at a much lower trice than hail been" Ha
heretefore charged in Uis city for much inferior
articles.
Persons In want of BOOTS and 8HOB8 of Eastern

.r Citv-made work, will alwayB find a goad assort-

sr1u"eVi'm? rafcrfSi." .
ap ft- tf 314 Pens.avenue.

mtived^ne

FOE RENT AND SALE.
F!

1

^OR RENT.A la»a« three story briek HOUSE,
_ on L street, near 8th east. very suitable for &
restaurant and hotel or boarding hou«e. Inquire
of JOsEPII REPETTI. No. 464 L street, on the
premises. no252w*
ARM FOR RENT.114 acres, weil improved,
good house, 9 rooms, l mile from BladensbargR. K. Station. beantiful locality, fine for garden

purposes, gaod orchard, Ac. Rent reasonable.
FOR BALE-An elegant3 story brick HOUSE. 9

rooms and a kitchen, ga-*. water, bath, range, cel¬
lar, ne\ily papered and paitned. on Mash, avenue.Price J7,01*. R. M. HALL A CO..

Real Estate Brokers,
no2.*> Corner of 7th and F streets.

FI'OR RENT.From one to four pleasant BOOMS,
situated on 10th street,No. 553,7th ward,firstbuilding south of Md. av. nov 23-1 w*
)R RKNT.Two-story BRICK HOUSE, on 12th
st., between N and O. Inquire at .>25 11th st.

nov 23 1w*

I^OR RENT.A lar«e and commodious 8TABLE,
Apply at No. !?4 Pennsylvania avenue, (Six

Bi'ildings.j nov 23-eo3t*

P^OB RENT..Will be for rtnt December 1st. the
two large STORE ROOMS oyer store of Mjgsr*.

Sioussa A Ennis, 3*25 Pa. avenue, three doors east
ef'thst. Apply at store. nov 23 6t*

F~rOR"RENT-The~HOt"8E No. 4*6 Massachu¬
setts avenue, has lieen newly fitted up. and is

now vacant and for rent. Apply to
J. W. VKETCH, Attorney at Law.

co23 eo2w^_ Jiladensburg, Mary land.

I^ORRENT.The new four-story BRICIThOUSE
situated on Pennsylvania avenue, corner of

21st street. containing 14 rooms; also. Store 45 by
tifi feet, Water and gas on the premises. Posses¬
sion given immediately. Inquire of JAMESMrGRANN. 179 Pa. av. nov 2Mw*

\T PRIVATE BALE.
One DRUG STORE.

> Three HOUSES,
Three LOTS,
Five FARMS.

Inquire at 4.>5 Massachusetts avenue, near6th
stre< t. nov 19 lm*

F^URNISHED ROOMS FORRKNT-For rentcom"-
fnrtable and well furnished ROOMS, at No, 450

12tli street, between G and H streets. The location
is one of the mosi desirable in the city, no 14 lm
l/OR SALE.A new three story brick IIOUSB,I southwest corner of 2d and Market sts, George¬
town, D. C., containing 17 rooms, with all the
latest improvement-', in perfect order, A Brick
Stable,Ice House and all necessary outbuildings
attached. House 4fi by 49. lot Sn ty 150. Price
$3a,i"U0. Terms easy, and possession when required.For further particulars apply on the premises,
nov ll-lt<t*

IVOR BENT-I A LARGE. FINE OFFICE,
Suitable for a paymaster or any professional gen¬
tleman; the most central location in Washington.
y 7 4 F street, near corner 13th, only two squares
from the Treasury and War Departments. Rent
only 5400 per annum, payable monthly in ad¬
vance.
Also. SUITE OF FINE ROOMS, adjoining the

office, to a family without children; water, gas, Ac.
Possession given immediately. None bat persons
of first class respectability need apply, to P. J.
BELLEW A CO., 510 7th st., three doors south of
Odd Fellows' Hall. nov 9-tf
IVOR RENT.Two ROOMS, on second floor, suit-J able for fonr gentlemen, and one on first floor.
Inquire at 437 8th street, between G and H
streets, west side. oc 29

FCRNI8HED ROOMS TO RJNT, without Board,
to gentlemen only.34 7 K street, near 13th,

Inquire of Mrs. A. E. STEPHENSON. au 31-tf

OLOTHINQ,
GOING!.GOING!.GOING!

DOWN THEY GO,
AT LESS THAN GOLD PRICES

J. H. SMITH and SMITH BROS.,
TUB GREAT

CLOTHING HOUSES OF WASHINGTON,
No. 460 and 464

SEVENTH STREET, opposite Post Officii.
ALL GOODS SPONGED.

Where von can find all thew nere you ia
laTJ8T STYLES

or
FRENCH,

ENGLISH,
AND

AMERICAN
WALKING COATS.
LATEST STYLES

PEG TOP PANT8,DOUBLE BREASTED VESTS,
BUSINESS SUITS.

PLAIN AND FANCY CA8SIMBRE.
Together witbtb|QlBT gT0CK

BOYS
CLOTHING
THE CITY.

N. B..We also have
THE

LARGEST
STOCK

PIECE GOODS
FOB

CUSTOM WORK.
All ©f which we offer at

UNUSUAL LOW PRICES.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, SUSPENDERS,
Ac., Ac.

J. H. SMITH, No. 460,
And

SMITH BROS., No. 464,
CLOTBlIRd AND M KUCHA ST TAILORS,

Seventh street, opp. Post Offioe,
oc23-3m Washington.

HORDES WANTED. . I want to purchase a
number of poor-conditi»ned YOUNG

HORSES and MARES, for parties North to
winter. None wanted with marks on efJ
any description.

I am a Is* purchasing Horses suitable for Gov¬
ernment use, or putting in Horses to Government
for a commission. Persons having Horses to sell
will, I think, find it to their advantage to call.

CHARI.ES A. MURPHY, Agent,
National Hotel Stables, bth street, and Willard's

Hotel Stables, J4th stree mot 16-lm*
NEW BOOT AND SHOE 8T0REI

CHAP. B. BAYLY A CO.,
S7S PK.SN8TI.yAM A AVKNUK,

Bet. nth and 12th sts., near the Kirkwood Honse
Would respectfully inform their Friends and the

Public, that they will open
On MONDAY, October 17,1364,

A fine and new assortment of
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, MISSES, BOYS, AND

CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND 8HOE8,
made up in the Latest and most Fashienable style.
We will sell at reasonable prices, and hope, by

strict attention and integrity, to merit a fair share
of the Pnblie patronage.
Particular attention has been paid to the Ladies'

Department of tke business, and we can safely
boast of one of the finest assortment ef

LADIES' BOOTS AND SHOES
in the eity.
CHAS. B. BAYLY A CO..

oc 14-tf No. aT* Penn. ay., bet, llth and 12th sts.

£OCOA MATTING AT PRIVATE SALE.
We have just received from the Importers for

Private Sale,
250 rolls 2-3-4 quarter Goeoa Matting, which we

will eell to the Trade at low prices.
W. L. WALLA CO.,Aaction and Commission Merchants.

South corner Pennsylvania avenue and
nov 21 6t 1 Chron.l 9th street.

IILL1E 8 SAFES, the celeb ated CHILLED
J AND WROUGHT IRON FIRK AND BUR¬

GLAR PROOFS, with COMBINATION LOCKS.
Also, BANK LOCKS. VAULT DOORS AND
framEs
General Southern agensy 87 west Lombard st.,

Baltimore,Md. _ _

novS-Sm A. PR08EUS, General Agent,
MRS J. E. SPENCER. JkA.qTu (Late of Broadway. New York,)

JS^Will open DRESS MAKING, in con-YBeS
o-otion with MISS J. 8ANFORD, at her Millinery
Booms, n* 4 MARRBT SPACE,

(Second door from 9th street.)
Mrs. 8., having constant correspondence in

Europe, will he able to furnish the Ladies of
Washington and vicinty wit* all the most IM¬
PROVED 8TYLE8 in Street, Evening, and Dinner
Dresses.
LONDON AND PARIS FASHIONS received

monthly.
Monrning Orders attended to with promptness.
nov 22-2W*

F^ROM LOW DON.Porter's History of the
Knighta of Malta, 3 vols; Bngland and France

nnder the house of Lancaster; Pouter's Oliver
Crenswell, De Foe, Steele, Churchill and Foote;
Napier's Lord Bacon and bir Walter Raleigh; Car¬
dinal Wiseman's Recollection or the last four

The Two Siege* of Vienna; Borrow's Gip¬
sies or Spain; Greek History from Plutarch; Ma-
canlay's Biographies; Ludlow's British India, 2
vol; Hossck on Bights of Neutrals; Juke's Manual
of Geology; Page's Hand Book of Geological
Terms. [oca] FRANCK TATLOB.
I INBIgfARN CHASE, a novel. By T. Aoolph*

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MUBIO JOANTBRBURY HALL.I AND
HAL LiOANTBRBURY HALL. < TH BATBB

Louisiana Atiiui,
Mtar Comtr cj Sixth ttrett, Rtar c/ National tmd

Mttropoitian Hottl».
Qiaigi Lai . ProprietorJosh IIart 8tage M*n*geiLocis SzolloBt . . Ballet Mantel
Jtua Bspdta ..Musical Director

ANOTHKR SPLENDID BILL.
ANOTHER SPLENDID BILL.
ANOTHER SPLENDID BILL.

WHO CAN DENY THE CANTERBURY HALLWHO CAN DENY THE CANTKRBUKY HALLWHO CAN DENY THE CANTERBURY HALL

gives the best performance ever offered in this city.

We have better Singers, better Dimeern, betterEthiopean Performers, better Actors, better Gym-oasts, and
MORE OF TIIEM
MOKE OF THEM

than any place in the world.

Second week of
MR. JAMES MELVILLE,MR, JAMBS MELVILLB,
MR. JAM KS MELVILLB,MR. JAMES MELVILLE,

THE WILD RIDER OF AUSTRALIA.THE WILD RIDER OF AUSTRALIA.THE WILD RIDER OF AUSTRALIA,
AND HIS THREE SONS.

JA3IE8 MELVILLE was born in Sydney, Aus¬tralia, on tbe 15th of October, 1837.his father hav¬ing emigrated from Scotland to that rich countryabout thirty years ago, where he purchased a largetract of land and turned his attention to farmingand stock raising. At the time of the birth of Mr.Melville, his father owned a large nnmber of fineherses. and as soon as his son's perceptions weresufficiently formed to enable him to distinguishobjects, he manifested an inherent love ami ad¬miration for the noblest of animals.the horse.As he grew in years this passion increased, and ashe had ample opportunity te gratify it, he soon be¬
came an expert indriving and riding horses.thoseof the moat untameable and wild nature being hisfavorites.
In addition to Mr. Melville s superb herseman-ship, he stands unrivalled in athletic and gym¬nastic exercises. With his accomplished sons,who inherit the talent and daring of theirfather, he gives a beautiful illustration of classic

troopings, graceful p<.ses, and splendid tableaux,[is success in this as in other branches of his spe¬cialty is beyond comparison, and defies rivalry orimitation.
.No other artiste ever acquired such a proficiencyin these characteristic displays. With a certaininnste grace rarely seen in man, he enriches themwith all the attributes of elegance and skill, andadorns them with an enthusiasm of action and pic¬turesque power truly fascinating,

Second week of the beautiful Danseuse,
M'LLB DB8IREE.
M'LLB DB8IREK,M'LLE DESIREE,

Second week of the celebrated Pantomimistand Dancer,
M. MATHIEU,M. MATHIEU,
M. MATHIEU,

late of the

MARTINETTI TROUPE,

in new acts.

MULLIGAN.
MULLIGAN,
MULLIGAN,

Tirst appiaranceof
CHARL
CHaRL

the Great American Pantomimist.

CHARLES COYELLI.
CHARLES COVELLI.

Re-appearance of
DICR COLLINS,
DICK COLLIN.s,
DICK COLLINS,

Ban;o Player.

First appearance of
SYLVAN CLARK.
SYLVAN CLARK,
SYLVAN CLARK,

VERSATILE ACTOR.

OVER FIFTY PBRFORMERS,
OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS,
OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS,
OVER HFTY PERF0RMER3.

First week of the Beautiful Ballot Pantomime,
entitled the

yiVANDBRB,
VIVANDERB,
VIVANDERE,
VIVANDBRB,
VIVANDERE,
VIVANDERE,

in which M'lle Desire" and Mons. Matfcieu wil] ap¬
pear, assisted by the Corps de Ballet of

TWENTY YOUNG LADIES.

Second week of the Equestrian Burlesque of
MA7.BPPA.
MAZBPPA
MAZEPPA.

First week of the New Farce, entitled
NAN AND HER TWO FATHERS.
NAN AND HER TWO FATHERS.

Dirty Nan. .Miss Laura Le Claire
Tom DribbleB... Josh Hart

NEW BONGS.
NBW BALLETS.

NEW ACTS.
NEW PIECES.

A GRAND MATINEE
A GRAND MATINEE
A GRAND MATINEB
A GRAND MATINEE

FOR FAMILIES, BVERY
SATURDAY AETBRNOON,
8ATUBDAY AFTERNOON,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
8ATURDAY AFTERNOON.

Special attention is called to the fact that we do
HO CURTAILMENT OF PROGRAMME

at the Matinees, the Performance being identical
with that of the evening.

IMPORTANT NOTICE I
Will shortly appear, the greatest Humorist of

the day. T0Ny pAgT0R
TONY PASTOR,
TONY PASTOR.
TONY PASTOR,
TONY PA8TOR,
TONY PASTOR.

from 444 Broadway, New York.
MR. TONY PA8TOR.

A8 A COMIC VOCALIST,
is far tuperior to the late

SAM. COWBLL,
and his Witticisms exeel those of

TUB GREAT ARTBMBS WARD.
Mr. Lea has engaged Mr. Pastor at a very large

salary, he being determined that the
CANTERBURY

shall always rank highest for
BIIRTH AND TALENT.

(BICES OF ADMISSION.
aleony, and Gallery. * cents

Orchestra chairs. ¦ . ¦ ¦ jO eentsReserved Orchantra Beets . . 75 ceate
Lower Private Boxes, holding six persons.« 00
TTB_a_ Balcony Boxee... §5 00
Single seats in

wPrivate Boxes and Keeerred Seats can be Meorod
on 10 in tbe mernlng till J p. m.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
FROM WEST VIRGINIA.

Reported Rebel Demonstration.
Baltimore, Nov. 2?..There are reportsbere of a rebel demonstration at New Creek

and Piedmont. Nothing definite.

Fires in Cincinnati.
Cincihsati, Nov. '27..The laboratory ofW.

S. Merrill & Co., corner of 3d and Race street*,
was destroyed by fire tills morning- Lose,
*50.000.one-third insured. The tobacco store
of A. Lewis fc Co., adjoining, was damaged to
the amount of 8 10,000. insured.

Temporary Stoppage of Factories in Law.
rence, Mas*.

Borton, Nov. 2S..Nearly all the fa:tories
and mills in Lawrence have stopped running,
owing to the break in the canal. The repairs
are being rapidly made, and these establish¬
ments will soon resnrae work.

General Courh Transferred to n New Field
of Action.

Boston, Nov. 28..Major General Oouih has
been transferred from the Department of the
Snsauebanna and ordered to report to Major
General Thomas. He left Tann'.on to-day for
Tennessee.

New York Banks' .Statement.
New York, Nov. 2H..The weekly ban <t state¬

ment shows an increase of loans of two mil¬
lions; deposits, three millions: decrease of
pecie, one million; circulation, eighty thousand
dollars.

Officers and Crew of the Florida in Fort
Warren.

Bobton, Nov. 28..The captured oncers and
men of the pirate Florida have beeu sent to
Fort Warren.

LOCAL NEWS.
CORPORATION AFFAIRS.

Council Prockkdikob, November 2-..Hoard
of Aldermen..The Board met pursuant to law,the President (Mr. Brown) in the chair. Pres¬
ent: Messrs. Plant, Barr, Noyes, Utermehle,Brown, Canfield, Lloyd, Pepper, Gulick. and '
McCathran.

Communications from the Mayor:.TheMayor approved the following bills :.An act
to take up, grade, and reconstruct a culvert in
the Sixth Ward; to provide for the erection of
fire-plugs; authorizing the laying of a water
main in 20th street west, from K street north to
N street north; for the relief of Beniamin
Woodfleld; to provide for a certain deficiency:to supply a deficiency to grade and gravelK street south, from 4th street east to the canal.
Communications were received from Wm.

Forsyth, City Surveyor, statinc that abridge
across the canal, in the line of 1st street west,would require an appropriation of 83,250.75;and that the probable cost to arch over '2d'
street west, between Pennsylvania and ~B
street north, 000. Keferiedto committee on
improvements.
Mr. Canfield offered the following

Joint Rr8olution authorizing the Mayor to
offer a reward of $1,000.

Wherpas, on the evening of Thursday, the
24th of November, some person or persons un¬
known did, on Capitol Hill, in the city of
Washington, commit a gross and brutal out¬
rage on the person of the daughter of Charles
Rousseau, aged six years, from the effects of
which she shortly after died:
He it resolved by the Board of Aldermen and

Hoard of Common Council of the city of Washing,ton, That the Mayor be. and he is hereby, au¬
thorized to offer a reward of 8 I ,ooo for the ap¬prehension and conviction of the party or
parties who committed said offense.
Read three times and passed unanimously.

.><,»« Errwrir.^iUbpr«rofr.MKj
of tines referred.
Mr. Utermehle asked leave to Introduce the

following joint resolution, which was passed:
Resolved, by the Hoard of Aldermen and Hoard

of Common Council of the City of Washington,That the Corporation of Washington hereby
tenders Itself ready and willing to appropriate
8100,000, or so much thereof as may be neces¬
sary, for the purpose of extending the CityHall building, in accordance wita the original
6lan of said bulldirg: Provided, however. That
oneress, at its next session, shall make a

similar appropriation for a similar purpose.
Resolved, further, That the committee whose

duty it is to represent the interest of this Cor¬
poration before Congress be, and they are
nereby, requested to present this subject to
Congress at its next session, and urge favor¬
able action in the premises, and in the event
of such favorable consideration, to request of
Congress that, in the bill making such appro-
propriation, there shall be inserted a provision
giving to the Corporation the power and au¬
thority to issue the bonds of the Corporation
to a sum not exceeding 8100,000, to be put on
an equal footing with the present funded debt
of the Corporation; the money realized from
the said bonds to be expended in the manner
and for the purposes hereinbefore contem¬
plated.
Mr. Canfield presented a claim of 910 dam¬

ages from George E. Ward, for the breaking of
his carriage, caused by the imperfect condition
of the streets. Kelerred to committee on
finance.
Mr. Noyes presented memorials from John

T. Ford, proprietor of Ford's Theater, and C.
D. Hess, acting manager of Grover's Theater,
remonstrating against the proposed increase of
theatrical licenses, representing that the rate of
license in this city now exceeds by 8600 the
highest theatrical license in any other city in
tne country, and that at the same time the
expenses of conducting a theater in this city
are greatly beyond those elsewhere. Kelerred
to committee on police.
Mr. Noyes presented the petition of Albert

Brooks, in relation to the Corporation bounty.
Referred to committee on finance.
The bill for the relief of Win. Thomas being

the special order for this evening, was then
taken up and further postponed.
Also, a bill "creating the office of Superin¬

tendent of Streets," and for other purposes,
was taken np.
Mr. Utermehle faired the passage of the

bill, but thought it would require two assistant
superintendents, instead of one; and thought
the superintendent's salary should be fixed at
82,500, and the assistants' at $1,250 each.
Un motion of Mr. Plant, the bill was post¬

poned to this night two weeks, and made the
special order of that evening.
Mr. Lloyd, from the committee on finance,

reported back the petition of Martin King, and
asked that the committee be discharged from
the further consideration of the same, and It
was so ordered.
Also, without recommendation, the petition

of Henrv Kleiber, asking extra pay; postponed
to this night one week.
Mr. Pepper, from committee on improve¬

ments, reported faverably Council bill making
an appropriation to pave'a new gutter in First
ward; passed.

Also, a bill from lower Board, entitled an
act to provide for certain deficiencies; passed.
Also, from the lower Board, a bill to lay a

gutter on 3d street east, across the south side of
K street south; passed.
Mr. Noyes offered (as a substitute for Coun¬

cil bill) a bill providing for laying water
malnsjalong lOtn street west, from E to F south.
Along 11th street west, from Maryland avenue
to F street south. Along F street south, from
from 10th to 11th west; passed.
Also, an amendatory bill providing for lay¬

ing a water main along 7th street west from
E street south to H street soutJh.
Mr. Utermehle, from the committeeon police,

reported a bill for the protection of the citizens
of Washington, and to facilitate the raising of
Its quota. This bill was amended, allowing
but three runners instead of five, to substitute
brokers; and passed.
Mr. Plant, from the committee on the fire de¬

partment, reported back the bill nominating
George Noyes as police telegraph operator in
place of Thomas Morrison, resigned. Nomina¬
tion confirmed.
Also, reported back a bill for the relief of

Angus & Lewis; passed.
Also, submitted a joint resolution requiring

the Mayor to have a registry or directory of all
persons doing business in the city of Washing¬
ton; passed.
Mr. Canfield offered a preamble and resolu¬

tion regarding the summary dismissal of chil¬
dren from the Wallach school house, during re¬
cessand school hours,thereby endangering their
health, and asking tne Mayor to Inform the
Board whether any rules were in existence
bearing upon the resolution.
Mr. Utermehle thought the resolution was

an unjust one, because it made a thrust at the
Trustees of the Public Schools. He thought if
children did not get there In time, they should
not be allowed to interrapt the morning devo¬
tion by going in late.
Mr. Canfield stated that the children were

excluded from all parts of the building, in oase

they were a few minutes lata, not being allowed
in any portion of it.
Mr. Noyee said He apprehended the difficulty

originated from the fact that In the construction
of the building; no rooms had been provided for
play rooms or lunch rooms. The idea had been
to keep down the expense os much as possible,in consequence of the ontcry against costly
school-houses, and thns there were some defi¬
ciencies needing to be supplied, but which
were being supplied a« rapidly as possible.The rules for the new building did no' allow
the school rooms to be used as play rooms or
lunch rooms, and did not allow the pupils to
enter during the devotional exercises, and these
rules were very proper; but certainly some
provision should be made for the children, and
this he understood was being done.
Mr. Cathran said that some stringent regula¬tion was necessary to control the eight or nine

hundred children who attended the school.
More fault had been found with this school
than with any other, and the blame wa3 not
with the trustees. If children would not con¬
duct themselves properly, they should suffer
for it. The trustees contemplated building a
play-room and lunch-roem for them in the rear
of the main building; and he felt satisfied they
would do what is right by the children.
Mr. Gnlick said that an investigation of the

whole affair wonld work some good; that there
were many defects which might be remedied
The apparatus in the building cou Id not be made
to heat the whole building properly ; the school
had to be suspended a day or two on that ac¬
count when there was cold weather ; that the
trustees complained of it themselves: besides,
the trusteeswould have a fair chance to defend
themselves.
Mr. Pepper was of the same opinion, and

felt sure the trustees would prefer that plan.
t »n motion, the matter was referred to the

Fifth and Sixth Ward delegations.
The joint resolution, (offered by Mr. Can-

field,) authorizing the Mayor to otter a reward
of 81,000 was returned from the Board of Com¬
mon Council with an amendment, designating
the day of the act as the tilth, and passed the
board as amended.
Mr. Barr, from the Second Ward delegation,

to whom was referred the joint resolution in
relation to improving t' street north, reported
favorably thereon: and the bill passed.

Bills from the lower board were disposed of
as lollow8:
An act making an appropriation for a gravel

footwalk on I street south, between 9th and
loth streets east. Keferred.
An act making an appropriation to pay the

expenses incurred in holding a special election
held in the Sixth Ward on the.ilstof October,
lwf>4. Passed.
Bill to lay a water main on 11th street west,

from I> to F south, and on loth street west,
from E to F south. Referred.
Bill to take up and relay gutter along north

side of :th street north and across 1 st. north.
Passed.

Bill to prevent viola*ions of the Sabbath, the
amendments of which were not concurred in
in the lower board, was then tak?n tip: and the
board agreed to recede from its amendments.
yeas 5, nays 4.and the bill passed.
The board then adjourned.
Common Council..The Board met at the usual

hour, and was called to order by the President,
Mr Lloyd, all the members present except Mr.
Skirving.
A communication was received from the Sur.

veyor in answer to a resolution, stating tbat the
sewer on 7th street, between New York ave¬
nue and L street, is !> feet below the present
surface; referred.
Also, one from the Register reporting the

amount of appropriations made on the :20th in¬
stant, to be 83,^05,54, divided as follows:.Gen¬
eral Fund, 815: Third and Fourth Wards,
82,87!t; Fifth Ward, ¥171.54; Sixth Ward, £110.
Also, one from the Mayor enclosing a letter

from the Water Registrar asking that an ap¬
propriation be made for repairs of water pipes
and fixtures of 81,000 inadvertently omitted
from the general appropriation bill. The Reg-
tr-tr»r says, that during the current fl-cal yaar,
the expenses will be much heavier than usual,
owing to the general increase of prices, the ex¬
tension of water distribution, and the changes
of grades of streets, and the necessity of chang¬
ing many of our stop cocks and fife plugs for
the convenience of the track of the Metropoli¬
tan Railroad Company. Referred to ways and
mean 3 committee.
The following were presented and referred:

By Mr. Rheem.Bill for relief of Chas. Stew¬
art- By Mr. Lamer.Petition of Robert Wer¬
ner. By Mr. Edmonston.Petition of Thomas
M. Noyes and others, in relation to foot bridges.The following bills were introduced and
passedBy Mr. Lamer.Granting permission
to Angus and Lewis to erect a new lamp at the
corner of 9th and D street: to take up and relay
cross gutter on west side of 7th street, across 1
street north; joint resolution authorizing the
Mayor to offer a reward of 81,000 for the arrest
aDd conviction of the person who outraged the
person of the daughter of Mr, Charles Ros-
seau, on the night of the 21th instant. By Mr.
Walker.To lay water mains in loth, from E
to F street south: and in 11th. from I) to F
street south. By Mr. Kelly.Resolution
requesting the Mayor to inform the
Board whether the advertising done by tne
Star and Chronicl*, in relation to recruits, was
done by his order.
The following were reported from Commit¬

tees-.By Mr. Lamer, (improvements,) Alder¬
men's bills to lay flag footway on north side of
E street south, across street; to enlarge and
pave alley in Square 129: passed.
By Mr. Wilson, (drainage,) adversely on

Aldermen's bills to construct a branch sewer
on 14th street from the canal to K street; to
build a sewer on 1 street north from loth to
IGth street west; committee discharged.
Bill making an appropriation for the repairsof water pipes, &c ; passed.
The lollowing was received from the Al¬

dermen: Joint resolution authorizing the Mayor
to offer a reward of 81,000 for the apprehension
of the person of persons who violated the
daughter of Mr. Charles Rossean; amended
and passed.
Council bill authorizing Messrs Clark and

Morrison to build a sewer, with an amend¬
ment; which was concurred in.
Aldermen resolution in relation to the ex¬

tension of the City Hall building: referred.
To make a gutter across 2d street east on

south side of K street south; to lay water main
on loth, from E to F street south, along llth
street from Maryland .avenue to F street, and
along Fstreet from loth to llth street west:
passed.
The Council bill to prevent violations of the

Sabbath, was received from the Aldermen
with amendments, and the first amendment,
allowing papers to be cried on Snnday until
11 o'clock, being under consideration-
Mr. Peugh remarked that the police would

find much difficulty by reason #f the time, in
enforcing the law.
Mr. Moore said that as the representatives of

a Christian people they conld not have done
otherwise than to have passed the bill as it
was originally passed by the Council, but the
bill was now neither flesh nor fowl.one por¬
tion of it sustained the moral law, while an¬
other portion wai in direct opposition to it.
The barber shops weTe required to be closed,
and gentlemen conld not get shaved or take a
bath peaceably and orderly, while another
class.the newsboys.were allowed to violate
the holy Sabbath until 11 o'clock. He could
see no reason for this discrimination. It was
repugnant to his feelings that they should be
called upon to amend divine law in a meas¬
ure, and it would be a disgrace to allow such
a law as this to go upon the statute books.
Mr. Lamer stated that no paper was cried

aloud after 11 o'clock except the copperhead
paper from Philadelphia.
Mr. Moore was sorry that an attempt was

made in this bill to legislate against any par¬
ticular paper. They were here to legislate for
the good of the people and not for any particu¬
lar set.
Mr. Peugh said that the people were crying

for an abatement of this nuisance.
Mr RufT asked If whisky was medicine; he

was informed that the principsl business of
some of the druggists on Sunday was to dis¬
pense whisky. -*l
Mr Wright remarked that the bill was in¬

consistent, as it allowed some work to be done
on Sunday. Divine law had beea referred to,
and ene portion of Divine law was that no
work shall be done on the Sabbath, and to
make the bill consistent they should amend it
by providing that no man should share him¬
self.
Mr. Edmondson asked if boot blacks were

provided for.
The amendments were non-concurred in,

with the exeeption of the amendment in rela¬
tion to undertakers.
The special order.the resolution authorizing

the Mayor to make a new contract with the
Qas Company.was taken up, when
Mr. Moore moved an amendment that the

pric&to be paid shall not exceed the price paid
by the General Government. Agreed to.
Mr. Moore Baid he thought of offering another

amendment to the effect that the lighting and
extinguishing of the lamps shonld be under
the control of the city authorities

Mr. Lanier stated that tftli was already pro¬vided for, and be proceeded to state that the
entire expenditure of lighting t*« olty witU
one thousand lamps would be about
instead of #150,001), hs some had claimed. There
were row but 440 lamps in me city, for the
lighttrg of which the city wm looked to lor
pay. Mr. L. instinced sTeral streets where
lights were hardly reeded, and tent to the sec¬
retary'* table the following communication,
which was read

Wa!*hi*<~.TOI*, Nov. 9«, 1^1.
yoblt D. Larn^r, Esq Common Council:
DkakSir: Iu reply to your inquiry of the

.J3d instant, I respectfully inform you that
there never was a contract between the Corpo¬
ration and the Gas Light Company concerning
the lighting of the street lamps Mavor Maury,
in lsS:l, find the number of hour? he would
have the lights to burn, the size of the burners
to be used, and the amount the company should
receive tor lighting, cleaning and extinguish¬
ing each lamp. The ne( price of gas at that
time was 38 cents per UK) cubic feet, and the
number of hours which the lamps were to be
lighted was i,-2«Wi per annum, being 1? nightsper month, and only .« following the moon, as
was then the practice in nearly all the largeCities. A^four feet burner being used, would
give £25 70 a year, or 32.14 per mi nth, as the
whole cost of each lamp, being for 5,1»4 feet of
gas, at J- cents, am 70, and {.'> for lighting,
cleaning and extinguishing.This fixed price per lamp has continued with
the conpenf of the several Mayors ever since,
but as the price of gas was r»./uce<f from time
to time, the number of hours of lighting wasincreased, so that the Corporation always re¬
ceived the full benefit of each reduction, as will
appear by the following table, made up from
the books of the company :

N*! rnce Nwrbf r hotiri Number nl
of Um 01 Lijli'ine. Cou«u«it !

*18 cents. 1,230 5,»vl
35"MO? 5,6'>S

31 % .'1,563 «'sVi5l
27 .» 1,-24

The amount received for lighting, &c., $<. a
year per lamp, has never been changed, al¬
though we now pay flfty per cent, more for
the same worx than in t-r>3.

1 do not believe there is a gas company on.
the continent that ha* ever made one dollar bylighting the street lamps, unless it may be
Philadelphia, where the cost is about ?U» a
year lor each lamp, though the expense of
manufacturing gas is at lea^t 20 per cent, less
thau in Washington. 1 nm certain that we
have lost many thousand dollars by supplying
the street lamps with light.

It has been about eleven years since there
was an effort made to light the city lamps with
gas or rather to erect posts for this purpose,
and during that period there have been 4is
lamps erected for the Corporation, being an
annual average of about 40. At this rate, it
would require thirty years to light the streets
and avenues in which gas mains are now laid.
The expense of "lighting each lamp under the

act of April 11, 1601, (twenty-tour nights per
month, lrom dark to day light, 1 would now be
about 33, instead of $2 11, each month. It Is
proper, however, I should state the fact that
this company has for eighteen months past,
been furnishing gas at a ruinous toss, and intend
again to apply to Congress for a;i increase in
the present rates ol charge, fixed two years and
a half ago. Our application in December las':
having been defeated in the House of Repre¬
sentatives, mainly, 1 believe, in consequence of
the protest ot the Corporation against any
increase in the price of gas, notwithstanding;
their knowledge of the then great advance (75
per cent.) in the price of labor, coal, and every
other material, since July, 1862. The advance
is now over 100 per cent, and I trnst the Coun¬
cils will not do a similar act ol injustice, baC
remember that.
''Whilst it Is glorious to have a giants strength,
Yet it is tyrannous to use it like a giant."

I am, &c., J- F. Brown.
Mr. Moore offered an amendment limiting the

time of contract for one year. Agreed to.
The resolution was passed. Adjourned.

AMUSEMENTS.
FORD'S NEW THEATER.

Tenth ttrttt, alow Fenntylvania avenue.

En^agem.nt for a few nights only with the emi-
«' VOC.U-. »^S°e*WlTkINS.

(LATK MKS. C HOWARD.)
and the popular and versatile actor,HD P P MR. II. WATKINS,
C<,mmTUKi&AY EVENING, Nov. 29. IStW.
when will be pro-ented the thrilling Irish dramaof

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN;
OR.

UNDER THE BI'ELL.
Kathleen Mavourneen Mrs. 11. Watkln«»
With the beautiful ballals. "Katys Letter,"
"Kathleen Mavourneen," and "I'm Leaving Thee
with 8orrow. Terence."'
Terence O'Moore, a Young Irish Peasant,

Mr. II. Watking
To conclude with the musical farce of

A LOAN Of A LOVER.
Gertrude, with songs... Mrs. II. Watkins
Prices, &c,. as uaual.

0ROVEH'» theater.
Pennsylvania Avenue, near WiUard's Hotel.enthusiastic welcome

Last night by the Wa«h1 ok ten public of their favo¬rite Comedian,
MR. DAN bETCHKLL,

Who will appear thi» eveiiicK in his Artistic Im¬
personation of

ABA TKKNCHARD,
In Tom Taylor's Celebrated Comedy of

OUR AMERICAN COUSIN,Th>- original \ersion of which
WILL RE PRODUCED ENTIRE.After several days of thorough rehearsal, with

all the necessary appointments of Now and Beauti-
ful 8cencry, and a Judicious and Powerful cast.

GROVEKS THEATER^
COMMENCING MONDAY, DKC. 5. A SEASONOF FOUR NIGHTS OF
GROVER'S GRAND GERMAN OPERA
LEONARD OROVER DIRECTOR.
CARL AN8CHCTZ .. CONDUCTOR
In announcing this very brief season, the Direc¬

tor begs to express bis regret that engagements of
many months existence positively preclude along-
er stay On Friday, Deo. 9, the Grand German
Opera Company starts for the Great West.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5.First time in Washington of the Great Master
Opera,

KOBERT LE DIABLE, (by Meyerbeer 1
TUESDAY, DECEMBER, fc, 15>ti4,Only time of

F.VUST, (by Gounod J
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER, 7, 1-64,

Only tim# of
MARTIIA (by Flotow.)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER, S 1864,LAST NIGHT OK THE GRAND OPERA,
First time in Washington of the very celebrated
Gracd Opera

THE JEWESS, (by Halevy,)
The sale of secured seats for the season only,continue- at the Box Office of Grover's TheaterDAIL\ ,

at nine o'clock a. m. precisely. No seati will beBold, nor in any way retained, before that hour.Prutsfit the season..Dress Circle and Parquet,$8; Orchestra Chairs, $10.
No boxes sold before Thursday, Dec. 1. No seats

for single Operas before Saturday, Dec S.Especial attention is directed to the season sale,in the earnest hope that those who propose ptron-izing the season will attend promptly in person or
by messenger, so as to prevent subsequent, (pecu¬lation in seats.
From the very large expense attending Opera

this reason; the Free List will necessarily be very
much restucted. No existing complimentary pa--?
from the theater admits to opera. nov 29-3t
THE OXFORD HALL OF MUSIC AND

PINAt'OTHEl'A,
Ninth atreet, fronting on Pennsylvania avenue

IMMENSE SUCCESS«
HOUSES ALWAYS PULL!

EVERYBODY DELIGHTEDt
THE PRESS acknowledge the fact, and the PUB¬

LIC proclaim it, that the
OXFORD, OXFORD. OXFORD,

is the finest and mo»t complete establishment inthe United States.

NEW FACES! FRESH STARS!
JAMES WARD, the great Slack Rope Performer.BaRRY CARTER, the great Comic Singer.
BIL1.Y BOYD, the great Ethiopian Performer.
W. H. ROSS, the great Banjo Plarer.
MME. MAR/.ETTI, Premier Danseuie.
MONS. ANTONIO, thegreat Ballet Master.
JULIA CHRISTINE. Favorite Danseuse.
KATE HARRISON. Popular Favorite.
BOB BUTLER, and AMELIA WELLS. Panto-mimists.
CLARKE WELLB and SON, Comedians.
And thirty five other performers.
Truly the Model Company of the present day.
GRAND AFTE NOON PERFORMANCE

EVERY SATURDAY
AT 2 O'CLOCK.

The full evening's programme will be performed
FOX, CURRAN & NORRIS,

no2fi Proprietors and Managers.
SANDERSON'S MINSTRELS.

Corner D and Ninth Streets.

.
GR.vND GALA WEEK.

NEW SONGS.
NEW DANCE iw BCRLB8(iUJB9>

First week of the ~l.brjgd RS
Visitor* and uti-Mcer* wishing to pass a pleas¬

ant eveifint and *»J«y a hearty laugh shonld go to
the new haV corner D and 9th sta. AdmissionW
cents. -.

nov^s-st

ENABEACO-, GOLD MEDAL PIANOS
The sole Agency ofthis celebrated

is at No. 49811th st west, above Pa. av
where therein be hired or porchas«d Vt'
datiag terms. Second hand *?e.omo":
taken in exchange iot new one!.
oe 31 <K>d3m 'r.O.M CHENBAOB.

n#w T«">ta ofany site made to order by

oc26 lm*
S4il

near the wharf.


